Palliative care is a relatively new medical specialty rapidly expanding over the past decade. Since the year 2000, the number of hospitals with inpatient palliative care teams has increased by nearly 148%, including 66% of all hospitals over 50 beds. Despite this rapid growth, there are not enough specialists in palliative care to meet the growing need and all providers could benefit from generalist training in palliative care principles (Quill, & Abernathy, 2013). Palliative care comes from the Latin root “Palliere” which means “to cloak.” The practice of palliative care represents the interdisciplinary care that aims to relieve suffering, improve quality of life, optimize function, and promote both autonomous and shared decision-making for patients (and their families) with serious illness. Care is holistic, addressing not only the medical illness but also the psychological, social, and spiritual dimensions of serious illness. For a person to feel well, all aspects of suffering must be addressed. While a cure may not always be tenable at the end stage of chronic disease or a terminal illness, the management of troublesome symptoms may relieve suffering and improve a patient’s quality of life. This article serves to define palliative care, summarize the differences and similarities of palliative care and hospice, generalist vs. specialist care, prognostication, symptom management, advance care planning and the overall benefits of palliative care.

**Palliative Care vs. Hospice:**
The distinguishing and often misunderstood feature of palliative care is that it can occur in conjunction with life prolonging and curative therapy. In other words, all hospice care is palliative, but not all palliative care is hospice. For example, patients with cancer may receive surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation with the intent to cure, and still qualify for and benefit from palliative care services. A landmark trial in the New England Journal of Medicine demonstrated “among patients with metastatic non–small-cell lung cancer, early palliative care led to significant improvements in both quality of life and mood. As compared with patients receiving standard care, patients receiving early palliative care had less aggressive care at the end of life but longer survival.” Hospice falls under the umbrella of palliative care, and referral is appropriate when patients have a terminal diagnosis and death is expected within 6 months. Patients and health care providers often need reassurance that a referral to hospice is not “giving up hope”. Studies show patients receiving hospice care, when compared to hospitals, nursing homes, and traditional home care, have significantly improved symptoms (less pain, shortness of breath, fatigue), better quality of life, better caregiver spiritual and emotional support, and decreased complex grief among decedents associated with intensive care unit deaths. Hospice care actually results in a mean overall survival benefit of 29 days for many cancers and congestive heart failure (CHF), with a benefit of the reduced cost of hospital care.

**Similarities** Palliative Care and Hospice: interdisciplinary, holistic, patient and family focused, quality of life, communication, symptom management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Differences) Palliative Care:</th>
<th>Hospice:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chronic illness</td>
<td>Terminal illness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can seek life-prolonging, curative treatment</td>
<td>Not seeking curative treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No eligibility criteria</td>
<td>Expected prognosis &lt; 6 mon (if the illness runs its normal course)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same Co-pay as other MD visits</td>
<td>Medicare – part A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare – part B (same co-pay as other MD visits)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Locations of Care:
The ultimate goal is to offer palliative care in any location in which a patient would need services.
- Hospital Inpatient Consultative Service
- Dedicated Hospital Inpatient Unit
- Emergency Department
- Outpatient Clinic, free standing or imbedded in specialty clinics such as Oncology or Geriatrics
- Home Care Visits

Meet the Team:
Palliative care is delivered utilizing an interdisciplinary model. A team may include physicians, advanced provider practitioners, and nurses in various medical specialties, as well as social workers, chaplains, mental health providers, and community members. While some members of the team may be palliative care specialists, others represent a group of multifaceted expertise who contribute to the overarching goals of optimizing palliation (Quill & Abernathy, 2013). Listed below are the distinctions between generalist and specialist palliative care.⁶

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Medical Providers</th>
<th>Specialist Palliative Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain and symptoms</td>
<td>Manage refractory pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression and anxiety</td>
<td>Manage complex psychological distress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prognosis</td>
<td>Conflict resolution families/staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goals of treatment</td>
<td>Assist in cases of medical futility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffering</td>
<td>Ethics/Legal assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proactive Advance Care Planning</td>
<td>Advance Care Planning and Code Status at the end of life</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consult Etiquette:
When a consultation is requested, providers exchange information about what is most important to accomplish during the visit from the standpoint of the referring clinician. This discussion with the referring clinician should include whether the patient and/or family are aware of the palliative consult, the content of previously discussed management and planning and whether matters of a sensitive nature are acceptable to discuss with the patient at the initial visit. Following a detailed assessment which includes a thorough chart review of the patient’s history, symptoms, and examination; the provider should prepare to engage the patient and their family. An appropriate location should be identified to discuss desired goals for management. A private setting with minimal distraction is ideal and an invitation should be made in advance to ensure all surrogate decision members are present. Consults are typically standardized within institutions and include: symptom management, prognosis, goals of care, advance care planning such as code status/completion of advance directives, psychosocial and spiritual support. Knowledge of aggressive pain and non-pain symptom management and its relationship to the social and practical needs of caregivers, and the relationship of spiritual and existential suffering is a necessary component of palliative care.⁷ Engaging other members of the patient’s care team to gather additional treatment specific considerations and prognosis may be indicated. In complex cases, additional consultation by a specialist may prove necessary to facilitate care (e.g. heart transplant and/or heart pump assist devices from a cardiologist). Specialist-level skills include advance care planning, status of life sustaining therapies (ie code status), roles and responsibilities of surrogate decision-makers, ethical considerations, provider-patient shared decision making, legal requirements for use of controlled substances, pronouncing death, and request for autopsy and organ donation.⁷

Symptom Management:
Patients with serious illness or in advanced stages if their co-morbidities eventually develop symptoms related to their disease. These symptoms can decrease quality of life for the patient and caregivers by impeding sleep, work, eating, self-care, mentation and participation in enjoyable activities. Patients and caregivers may have a poor understanding of the disease, unrealistic expectations of care, and low health literacy. Health care treatment can be fragmented with poor communication or resources to prepare patients and families for the end of life. This paradigm frequently ends in a systematic default to emergent and aggressive care in response to an overestimated legal risk, fear, or discomfort with death.⁸ The result is non-beneficial care in elderly or terminal patients with serious illness including escalation of care at the end of life, including repeated and potentially preventable emergency room visits, hospital readmissions, burdensome treatments and interventions and death in the hospital intensive care unit. In some situations, these interventions only serve to prolong the dying process. This invasive trajectory can create unnecessary suffering of patients, caregivers, health care providers, and can threaten the stability of the healthcare system at large. When provided with prognosis and assessments of the risks and benefits of treatment, many patients chose to focus on care that preserves the quality of their life, even if the quantity of life may be limited. Studies show the majority of patients, families, and even health care providers want symptoms managed, to be informed of their prognosis, treated as a whole person, and to avoid artificial life support as death approaches.⁷ Palliative symptoms include pain and non-painful symptoms such as shortness of breath, nausea,
vomiting, constipation, anorexia, fatigue, insomnia, anxiety, depression, and delirium. Pain, and most other symptoms, are subjective. That is, individuals can experience the same painful stimulus or injury differently because of genetic variance underlying physiologic differences in pain perception and emotional, cultural or spiritual influence. Pharmacologic treatments can also include complementary and alternative medications, such as vitamins and herbs. Non-pharmacologic care includes arranging sessions with a mental health professional, physical/occupational/speech therapy, spiritual/ cultural advisor, meditation (or other forms of therapy that triggers the relaxation response such as repetitive prayer, guided imagery, Tai Chi, Yoga), arts in medicine, animals in medicine, diet, and exercise.

Prognostication:
Good communication and shared informed decision making is a cornerstone of palliative care. Ensuring that patients and families understand their diagnosis and prognosis is imperative, as this allows individuals to make informed decisions about the benefits and burdens of medical interventions. Prognosis is based not only on the disease, but on age, functional status, comorbidities, and psychosocial support. Physicians overestimate prognosis and the longer they have cared for a patient, the greater the overestimation (Christakis & Lamont, 2000). If care will not add to the quantity or quality of life, its benefit should be questioned. Based on cultural background and experience individuals develop a set of values that influences their choices in medical care. These values vary individually and are as unique as each patient. Values and priorities may change as the disease progresses. Palliative care specialists set aside personal values and listen openly to determine the patient-centered values and goals of care. A key role of palliative care is to help facilitate honoring a patient’s treatment preferences. At times the palliative care team is called to assist in resolving conflicts in goals of care between patients and family, between patients and health care providers. Ethics consultation may be helpful when conflict arises and teams need to ensure all avenues legally, medically, ethically have been explored to honor a patient’s autonomy. An example is a family is unable to make a decision for their loved one regarding life-prolonging versus comfort care. Physicians often assume patient’s goal of care is life prolongation and the medical system defaults to aggressive care for all individuals, even if this would not result in an acceptable quality of life for an individual base their values. This comes from an underlying culture of medical training that illness and death represent a “failure”.

What is your patient’s goal of care?
- **Life Prolongation:** Desire to prolong life at all costs. An acceptable quality of life would include electing for placement of an artificial feeding tube and breathing tube if in a persistent vegetative state dependent on the caregivers for all personal care needs.
- **Comfort:** Desire not to accept treatment that would create unnecessary suffering. The burden of treatment does not outweigh the benefit. An example is a patient with advanced stage cancer forgoing experimental chemotherapy with toxic side effects and only a 10% chance of adding weeks to a patient’s life.
- **Function:** Desire to live with a certain standard of functional ability. For example, a 85 year-old who lived independently presents with a debilitating stroke that has a 90% chance of being fatal and 10% chance of requiring placement of a feeding tube to eat, breathing tube to breathe, and 24-hour care in a nursing facility to never walk or eat again. The patient may opt for hospice care to allow a natural death as the burden of treatment would not add an acceptable benefit of quality time. When the family is tasked with the decision, they are asked to utilize substitute judgment; in other words, what would their loved one decide if they were able to make the choice themselves.

Advance Care Planning:
Advance care planning is the foundation of palliative care and a basic skill required by all healthcare providers. The goal is to move advance care planning upstream, to outpatient clinics. Advance care planning should be initiated earlier in the trajectory of chronic illness, when patients can express their wishes and communicate them to their loved ones. All providers need to create processes within their practice for engaging in these important conversations and understanding patients’ wishes. Contrary to expectations, patients appreciate talking to their healthcare provider about advance care planning. Having the conversation in a non-emergency setting is much preferred to waiting until the patient’s arrival at hospital emergency departments when the patient can no longer voice their wishes. The goal is to normalize advance care planning conversations and assist patients to carefully consider and document healthcare preferences prior to crisis situations. Completion of advance directives enables individuals to maintain their wishes for care, even during a period of incapacity, which can occur after unexpected illness, accident, or during the end of life. Completion of documents is typically not an isolated event, but a process over time to be revisited periodically and updated based on disease progression. Once advance directives are complete, there may be barriers in implementing them in
critical situations, including availability to treating physicians and institutions, vague and legalistic language, proxy availability and use of substituted judgment and honoring previously expressed wishes to make decisions according to what the patient would have wanted. As you can imagine, system wide approaches in addition to palliative care consultation are needed to successfully implement routine completion, collection, and storage of advance directives. The Physician’s Order for Life Sustaining Treatment (POLST) is legally valid document in several other states to direct current treatments, created with the intention of addressing the issue of portability between inpatient and outpatient settings and between institutions specifically for patients with serious illnesses. It is legally valid in and out of the hospital and specific to the patient’s treatment preferences. For more information and to be part of initiatives to implement the POLST in Florida, please visit its website listed below.

**Quality Improvement:**
Research, education, and policy making are included in the mission of academic palliative care. Recently published by the Institute of Medicine, and receiving national attention, is a report entitled Dying in America. The report outlines the importance of improving quality and honoring individual preferences near the end of life. “Health system managers, payers, and policy makers have a responsibility to ensure that end of life care is compassionate, affordable, sustainable, and of the best quality possible”. A substantial body of evidence demonstrates that this type of care is within reach and provided by palliative care. In summary, palliative care is “associated with higher quality of life, including better understanding and communication, access to home care, emotional and spiritual support, well-being and dignity, care at the time of death, and lighter symptom burden. Some evidence suggests that, on average, palliative care and hospice patients may live longer than similar ill patients who do not receive such care” all for a cost savings to the system.  

**Summary of Benefits:**
- **Primary: Patient:** Prevention/relief of pain and symptoms, attention to social, emotional, spiritual, practical needs. Clarify prognosis and goals of care, greater concordance between preference and care received. Improved interdisciplinary communication, and survival in lung cancer and pre-surgical frail patients.
- **Secondary: Caregivers:** Improved family and provider satisfaction, bereavement
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